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To Hold W.M.U.
Study Meetings

For All-Day Meetings Have
Been Arranged For The
Brunswick Baptist AssociationDistricts, BeginningJuly 25

Beginning Monday, July 25th
there will be four all day Women

Missionary Union Meetings held
in the Association. Miss JosepheneTurner, of Clinton, will teach
"Why and How of Women MissionaryUnion Work." The churcheshave been grouped so as to
touch each church as nearly as

possible, having one day in each
group.

Miss Turner is being sent to
the Association by the Women
Missioinary Union office at Raleigh.The object of these meetingsis to stimulate and promote
Mission work among the people
of the county churches.
The members of the various

I Women Missionary Union organigations,and especially the leaders,are urged to attend, also any
other who might be interested in

organizing Missionary societies
in churches where there are no

f societies.
The churches are grouped as

follows: Monday. July 25th, meetjing at Southport with Antioch,
|i and Bethel churches meeting with

Southport Tuesday, July 26th,
meeting at Millcreek, with Lebenon,Bolivia and Town creek
meeting with Millcreek. Wednesday.July 27th, meeting at Mt.
Pisgah with Sabbath Home, Mt.
Olive, Prospect, Oakgrove, Chapel

P; Hill, and Ocean way chapel meetlying with Mt. Pisgah Thursday,
If July 28th, meeting at Goshen
P with Elah, and Farmer's chapel

meeting with Goshen. If it is not

| convenient for members to meet
Iuu me utty set iwr taen group,

they may attend another day.
Pastors and leaders in the

various churches are asked to
cooperate and make necessary

fit announcements to carry this over
in -an efficient way so it may
mean most to their people and

t- for the Missionary couse.
Each family or individual will '

takke a small lunch, so as not ^

»( to make a burden on the church c

W where the meeting is being held.
These meeting will begin

around 0 o'clock and not later
than 9:30 o'clock, if possible.

Please make an earnest effort
to attend one of these meeting, s
and enjoy a day of study, and C
fellowship together for the Mis- i
sionary couse. (

\j

VISITORS FROM *
BLUE GRASS STATE j

, Visitors From '

Blue Grass State <

f

& Fishing Party Made 500- N
Mile Trip To Southport ;
And Was More Than
Pleased With Results Ob- s

tained While Here 1

Five hundred miles. from 1
Ewarts in Harlan County, Ky., 1
for just two days of fishing at 1
Southport is a long ways to 1
come, but Mr. and Mrs. G. F. s

Kilgore, William Bowmer and J. 1
W. KilgOre made such a trip last
week, arriving Thursday.

Friday morning they went out j
on the Flying Mare of Captain
H. T. Bowmer and caught 35
blues, 40 trout, 10 mackerel and
30 angel fish, some weighing as
much as eight pounds. )

Saturday morning they went
out again on the same boat. This
time they decided to go for sea
V»Q CG oc hoeo fioU . . *

liicoc iwii cue iivjl very
perishable and could easily be
taken on the 500-mile trip back
to Ewarts. They returned to port «
at five o'clock and left for s
Keentucky an hour afterwards.
The Saturday catch consisted of
more than a pound of fish for v

each of the 500 miles back home. I
1

CHARLOTTE COPS l
GOOD FISHERMEN <

Charlotte Cops
Good Fishermen;

<

Two Members Of Radio
Patrol Spent Three DaysLast Week In Southport
And Enjoyed Their Stay

i
Paul D. Timmons and A1 War-

ren of the Charlotte Radio Pa- '
trol are both completely sold on

'

the Southport sport fishing and
i. the courtsey of one of the local i

boatmen, Captain H. T. Bowmer. 1
Thursday Mr. Timmons went

out shrimping with Captain Bowmerand to amuse himself while i
the boat dragged its trawl he
fished for sharks, catching do-
zens of them of large size. One, 1

in particular, weighed seven-
hundred-fifty-pounds and numer- '
ous photographs were made of it.
For his shark angling Mr. Timmonshad to use something in
the nature of a plow line in place
of a rod and reel.

Friday both the cops went out
and caught all the trout, blues,
mackerel and angel fish that
they could stand to pull aboard.
The repeated this performance
on Friday, making up a party
from Ewarts, Ky., for this latest
foray.

It is understood that the

La.

m LISTEN 1
By TOM F1

Marek Weber, conductor of that <
artist who really made a sacrifice for

After success in every important
wanted to see America. That meant
outskirts of Berlin, a 16 room castle
ture, a 10 room apartment in Zurich
beloved dogs and his collection of pri

ment in a Chicag
which includes a

varian housemaic
MTtBIM th' home touch,"

ico, is the latest

J/rv&A&r colony in Hollywi
i/' J °' Old Mexico e\

Sjk A consoles her hon
ti. r&'JL Cv M her countrymen 1

Elvira Rios Blaine was hostes
cast at a party :

York's Hotel McAlpin . . . Paid for 1
at rehearsals . . . Amos 'n' Andy turni
of the Louis-Schmeling fight on their i
came off.

Johnny Vandcr Mcer, the Cinrin
radio holdout . . . Values his service
and is offered $500 . . . Bob Trout, ac

first trans-Atlantic fan call last week i

special broadcast to England . . . Th<
up a friend at the resort . . . The Det
to return to the kilocycles September
the first guest artist ... Wonder ho
going to be when they discover thai
blonde on the television screen?

Charlie McCarthy, a recent book
gen as a horrible example of a bad b
tauqua circuit and another dummy. 1
. . . Whatever became of Laura? Tho
again, this time with their feature of tl
. . . Their ideas are good as well as th

Walter O'Keefe, master of the flip r

and radio, returns from Hollywood to
"Lend Me Your Ears," a musical come
Dolan, O'Keefe's former orchestra lead
the music for the planned fall productio
Talley. former Met star, has launch
year of her programs . .. Dolores Gllle
work actress, has set a new style
appearing at the mike in culottes.

Harold Peary, the "Public Hero Nc
recently set a new record for being s

. . In fifteen minutes he was eight dif
.in the script . . . Not all of the top
are going out of the country for the
reports to the contrary . . . Jack Benn;
McGee are two who expect to spend n
near home . . . John J. Anthony, com

"Original Good Will Hour," is one of i
to speak before philanthropic groups a*
last week hit a high with eight speech'

iharlotte boys will buy a boat
his winter and keep it here for
ishing at all times when they
an and want to go.

Worth West CAuh
Women Meet

The North West Home DemontrationClub met with Mrs. G. O.
laylord Friday. July 1. The Meetngwas called to order by Mrs.
Jaylord. Business for the month
vas the planning of a party, to
le at the home of Mrs. H. O.
'eterson. and the election of the
:ommittee.
The meeting was then turned

>ver to Mrs. Marion S. Dosher,
vho gave a talk on cottage
:heese and it many uses. She also
rave out recipes and canning
iulletins. The meeting closed
vith singing of "The Upward
["rail.
Delicious refreshments were

lerved by hostess. Those present h
vere: Mrs. G. Q. Gaylord. Mrs. R. S
r. Peterson, Mrs. J. J. Peterson, k
Urs. E. R. Skipper. Mrs. Leo o

vledlin, Mrs. W. C. Biggs, Miss tl
jois Petersen, Mrs. Dosher, Miss I
Bernice Peterson, 4-H member, tl
ind one visitor, Mrs. Leah Skip- fl
rer.

Aw fvnAene
L/UtlUI LA|IU9Cd
Quack Salesmen

F
iVarns Farmers Not To
Buy "Sure Cures" For
Sleeping Sickness In HorsesFrom Peddlers fi
"If a slick-tongued salesman a

lomes round and tries to sell you ^
i 'sure-cure' for sleeping sick- f,
ness in horses, send him on his a

vay before he has a chance to n

jet any of your money," Dr. C.
D. Grinnells, veterinarian at the h
N. C. Agricultural Experiment p
Station, warns Tar Heel farmers, le

Last year's outbreak of this P
atal disease in horses, and the is

ipproach of the 1938 season for ^
mother outbreak, have encourag-

°

>d peddlers of nostrums to attemptto cash in on the situation S
aver a wide area. w

The disease is limited almost 01

entirely to farm horses. The ®

symptoms are of a nervous type
is shown by the mental condi- |r
tion of affected animals, abnor- u

mnl movements, and paralysis. Cl

I'hese symptoms are often preced- 1
jd by a marked depression in the e

animal's spirits. The animal at
first appears dull, then gradual- w

iy lapses into unconsciousness. a

The only preventive for sleep- v

ir.g sickness so far discovered is 11

vaccination, and to be effective v

It must be given at least 20 1
days before the disease occurs. 11
In other words, vaccination must
he given before the animal shows s

any signs of disease. v

Other safety-first measures are: y
Keep horses away from swampy e

or creek-bed pastures, allow*horsesto graze in daytime if P
pcFsible but keep them in the 1
stable at night, take precautions
to protect horses from mosqui- 8

toe3 and insects, avoid strange
watering troughs and contact d
with horses on other farms. If P
horses stumble, stagger, or ap *pearsleepy, call a veterinarian v

at once. j° I

O THIS 11
1ZDALE

Contented program on NBC, is one q
a radio career.
European capital, he decided he
giving up a country estate on the
filled with valuable antique furnii,Switzerland, his kennel of eight
iceless porcelain, ail for an apartohotel. Here he has an entourage
dignified interpreter and two Ba- CI

Is in native dress. "To geeve me dt
he explains. er

tt
beautiful young singer from Mexadditionto radio's international .

pod. She sings little known songs
'ery week over the networks and di
lesickness with the thought that ^
»ear her via short wave . . . Joan
s last week to her "Valiant Lady" al

n the cool Roof Gardens of New rc
jy fines imposed for late arrivals
ed in what proved to be a preview vv
program the night before the fight h

01

inati Reds' wonder pitcher, is a

s for guest appearances at $1,000 p
e Columbia commentator, got his tl
ifter describing Coney Island in a tl
s Englishman wanted him to look (j,
roit Symphony orchestra is slated
11, with John Charles Thomas as

sl

w put out artificial redheads are "

t they will photograph a muddyreveals,

was used by Edgar Ber- w

oy back in his days on the Chau- g
^aura, as the well behaved child .

se "Vocal Varieties" have scored
le most popular songs of big stars
e music. S
etort and hero of the stage, sereen
New York to finish his original

dy... Bobby
er, is writing ""
n . . . Marion
ed the third E
n, pretty net- fm ^
For radio by I |c

o . :L#f; S
>. One actor V
;omeone else t/ j°

ferent people 1/V
radio actors jHpti Jfe a

ir vacations, MM n

f and Fibber «mms ^
lost of theirs Walter O'Keefe p
iuctor of the d
radio's busiest men . . . Manages c
/erage of three nights a week and ,
es.

1
n

tl

SHEIKISH ENVOY '
O

::i

f.W'< iwmmm

His excellency, Sheik Hafiz Waabeof Arabia, who is in the United
« » ii

tales en route to London, wnere nc

> envoy extraordinary for the kins
f Suadi Arabia. Most of his work
here, he says, deals with eltizens of
Iritish protectorates who make
heir pilsrimases to the holy city
f Mecca.

Hoyd Explains f
Cotton Quotas J

loyd Tells How Cotton J
Marketing Quotas Will 3
Be Determined This Year 31
The cotton marketing quota |

or a farm this year will be the J
ctual production or the nor- J
tal production (whichever is ^
reater) on the acreage allotment
or that farm, plus cotton from J
ny previous crop the producer 3
tay have on hand. a

But if a farmer knowingly «

verplants his allotted acreage, £
is quota will be the normal 3
roductlcn on his allotment un- |
;ss the county committee finds %
roof that his actual production i
t above normal, said E. Y. J
'loyd, AAA executive officer at r

tate College. %
On a farm where two or more «

rowers share in the crop and $
here the allotment is not ex- ,5
eeded, each grower will be *,
ntitled to a share in the mar- |
eting quota equal to his share £
1 the cotton produced. Where %
tie allotment is overplanted, the ~i
ounty committee will divide the
uota equitably among the grow- i
rs. J
A grower who is dissatisfied ^
ith his quota, which will be
nnounced later, may have it re- z

iewed by a local committee if J
e puts in an application for re- ^
iew within 15 days after his %
uota announcement is mailed to $
im. J
Growers will be given cards c

howing how much cotton they %
rill be permitted to sell this «
ear without penalty. Sales in Jj
xcess of the quota are subject |
0 a penalty of two cents a %
ound. Growers who plant more -K
han their allotments will also 1
jse payments offered under the J
gricultural conservation program, t
Producers on farms total prouctiondoes not exceed 1,000 £

iounds will be exempt from the J
wo-cent penalty in connection
irith the marketing of any or all %
f their cotton. |

_______

/

THE STATE PORT PILOT, SOOTHPORT, N. C

PiI/** 1 ceived 1,068 votes apd Mint

1 0D3.CC0 Lrop IS 969 Mintz concedes Tripp's n<

mination in the second primar;
J nni/inrr Rntf*!** McMullan pointed out, but Mint

LOOKJIlg DcllCl contended, that he was entitled t
be placed on the democratic ti<

bservers Say That The kei,in the Pta« °f Roa«h-
.

Crop Has Picked Up Con- were three aeats t0 *

siderably During The fiIled on the Brunswick count

Past Fortnight board. O. A. Lewis received
clear majority on the first da;

The Columbus county tobacco polling 125o votes.

op has picked up considerably ,,

iring the past fortnight, experi- McMullan said he thinks the

,ced observers have informed bhe Brunswick county electio

e press this week. £°ardus ' co,nc'usl°", as .to M;

Tobacco fields which were suf- Roac* declaring hlm w'nn,er 1

, the first primary) was not in a<

ring considerably .rom "sand- cordance with provisions of th

-owning," particuarly those on statute, and that his name shoul

le high ridges, have perked up have been included in the secon

ad now are looking good, the primary, yet, in my opinion, th:

..
does not entitle Mr. Mintz to t

In theSainterim, tobacco which decIared nom'nee |*cause 11

as not completely destroyed by
'n the second primary an

ail ,but only damaged, has come
'' oac ' n0

at a lot in two weeks. f.In races wIJer,e m0'

Tobacco men decline to make than °ne P°s to be fil ed in

redictions as to what the prices f°Up' th.e ,e'eC"V".
. . . determined by dividing- the toti

lis year will be, but all agree , r J. ? , .

. *1.
° number of votes received by a

lat there will be a more even , .. . a
- candidates by the number of posi

istribution between the laws of , , ,

r

apply and demand this year, and to be filled and hen by two

lat this makes for better price. T" tbe flrst P^^y the eigl
candidates seeking the thn

nRFAKC Tm places ran as follows: O. j

Thomas Holden, of Shallotte, ^Tls Roacb 969;.
Roland Mintz 930; L. C. Trif

as admitted Friday to thelj"^. gam j Frjnk 825; R Wj
runswick County Hospital for; Davis 734; j c Chadwick 59
eatment of a fractured leg. and g c Gore 367

;
~ The attorney general's rulir

tate Election Board follows:
Rules That Roach Be "I have your letter of July

Counted As Nominee referring to the primary for m

(Continued from page 1) mbers of the Board of Counl
le matter.Commissioners of your county. 1

Last week County Attorney S. the first primary Mr. Lewis r

:. Frink received a letter from ceived 1,250 votes, which undi

ittorney General Harry McMul- c. S. 6,045 entitled him to be d

>n in which the latter declared clared one of the three nominee
tiat he was of the opinion that As neither Mr. Roach, Mr. Min
tie name of Mr. Roach should go nor Mr. Tripp received a major
n the ballot. ty, upon demand in apt time

Replying to Frink's request for Mr. Tripp, who had 862 votes,
ruling on the Brunswick pri- second primary should have be(

lary scramble, McMullan said called and the names of M

here should have been a second Roach, Mr. Mintz and M

rimary for three of the candi- Tripp placed on the ballot in a

ates, J. M. Roach, Mintz and L. cordance with C. S. 6,045. Ho\
!. Tripp, but the Brunswick elec- ever, it appears that this wi

Ions board declared Roach a win- not done and that Mr. Lewis ar

er in the first primary and only Mr. Roach were both declari
he names of the other two nominees by your board, and
Mintz and Tripp) were placed the second primary the names

n the second primary ballot. Mr. Mintz and Mr. Tripp we

In the second primary Tripp re- the only ones placed on the ba

I OUGHT TO KNOWI0BACC0J
-fa man who grows tobaod gets to know the ]
m \ differences in tobacco quality, and he sees j

m?HHmt who gets the best tobacco, time and again, \
camel has bought mv choice lots like last )HRyl^ TEAR. CAMEL RAYS MORE TO GET THE BEST, /

i naturally we planters smoke CAMaS. we \

ALL cigarettes alike? Ask
il the men who grou' to'*»!«**»bacco. They Fnou1 Camels are P)

RAYMOND CRAFT.growing and different. And they know rflHl
knowing tobacco is his "life work" why FINER, MOREEXPENSIVETOBACCOS!

Try Camel; today. Sec for yourself why millions

1938 SALE DAYS F

Crutchfield's Wa
WH1TEV1LLE, N.

nnpT piir I CPnfW
riKdl oALL oLLur

i
1 THURSDAY, AUGUST 4th FRIDAY,

MONDAY, AUGUST 8th TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10th THURSDA
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12th MONDAYS TUESDAY, AUGUST 16th

1 THURSDAY, AUGUST 18th WEDNESL
| MONDAY, AUGUST 22nd FRIDAY,
a WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24th TUESDAY
1 FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th THURSDA

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30th MONDAY,
I THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st WEDNESI
I MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th FRIDAY,| WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7th TUESDAY
I FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th THURSDA
I

New Schedule Will Be Printed Wh

j FOR THE MOST MONE

j YOUR TOBACCO j

j Cmtchfield's Wa:
| First Sale Openin
mmmMismtmMBmmsmaem'imtiQ

z lota. This, you state, was due to

)- the misconception on the part
V> of Mr. Tripp and the election
x board that in demanding a second
.0 primary, he was running against

the candidate having the next
highest vote to his, who was

ie Mr. Mintz.
y "You state that both Mr.

a Roach and Mr. Mintz requested
the county board of elections to

f' put their names on the ballots
for the second primary, which

it was not done as to Mr. Roach, as

n the county board had found that
r. he was already nominated,
n "In the second primary, it ap -pears from your letter that Mr.
e Tripp received 1,096 votes and
d Mr. Mintz 969, and that Mr.
d Mintz now concedes Mr. Tripp's
Is nomination, but is contending
ie that he is entitled to be paced
ie upon the ticket in place of Mr.
,d Roach, whose name did not appearin the second primary,
e "I do not thing that the conatention of Mr. Mintz is correct,
is The county board of elections
il has already declared Mr. Lewis
11 and Mr. Koacn nominees and detsclined Mr. Roach's request to

place his name on the ballot for
it the second primary, and considereded the second primary as only a

^ contest between Mr. Tripp and
J- Mr. Mintz for the third position.
>P While, as stated above, I think
ill that this conclusion as to Mr.
I; Roach was not in accordance

with provisions of the statute
and that his name should have
been included in the second pri5,mary, yet, in my opinion, this

e- does not entitle Mr. Mintz to be
:y declared tne nominee Decause ne

[n ran in the second primary and
e- Mr. Roach did not."
er Foulke expressed the hope the
e- ruling by McMullan "would sets.tie the whole matter and give us

tz a solid front to beat the republi
i-1cans in November."

of At Raleigh, however, the StaraNews bureau learned that the
:n state board of elections has scher.duled Mintz's complaint for a
r. hearing to be held Tuesday, acc-cording to Raymond C. Maxwell,
v- secretary of the state board,
is Mintz, it was reported, is to be
id represented at the hearing by R.
;d E. Sentelle, Brunswick county atintorney, who himself is a defeatofed candidate for the state house
re of representatives,
il-
_ BIBLE SCHOOL IS

COMPLETED WITH
i SPLENDID RECORD

(Continued from page 1)
v cess of the school reflected great

credit upon members of the faculty,who were faithful in their
work. He stated that he wished
to extend to them his appreciationfor their cooperation and
added that he also wished to
thank all friends and promotors
of the school; members of the
school board for use of the building;and city officials for furnishingwater and lights.

TOBACCO QUOTA
ARE EXPLAINED
BY AAA OFFICER

j (Continued From Page 1.)
I dual growers from exceeding the
J state and national quotas.

The national quota for fluecuredtobacco is 705,000,000
pounds of which three per cent
has been set aside for new growers.The state quotas will be determinedon a basis of the normalmarketings of the growers

OR §
9

rehouse 1
C. j
ID SALE |
AUGUST 5th t
, AUGUST 9th %
iY, AUGUST 11th li
, AUGUST 15th §.
JAY, AUGUST 17th §.
AUGUST 19th p.
, AUGUST 23rd K
>Y, AUGUST 25th U
, AUGUST 29th if
JAY, AUGUST 31st #
SEPTEMBER 2nd W
, SEPTEMBER 6th §§
Y, SEPTEMBER 8th g.
en This Expires 1|
Y SELL J
\T |
rehouse |
ig Day I
T

I

WEDNESDAY, JULY It K
in each state producing flue-cured kers from White
lea' A four per cent addition to making trips here for the PUJ^B""
state quotas will be allowed for of tearing down and hawH
increasing the poundage of farms away the buildings. This en *
whose quotas are inadequate in ed up to July 1, the date ,,B f
view of past marketings. the lease expired, and on

In determining normal market- date Captain Bussels posted <>H
ings, allowance will be made for prohibiting trespassing. one^B
abnormal weather, plant diseases, other occasion workers
and ether factors affecting pro- here, saw the signs and r!>S
duction. The committeemen will ed to headquarters without ja^B"
consider the total crop land on sting the buildings. Monday1, j^H®
the farm, the land in cash crops apparently was made with tht^H,!
other than tobacco, the available tent to test Captain Bussels1
curing barn space, and the num- in the matter, and Satu^^^B^
ber of families on the farm. hearing will determine the <9B|
Also taken into consideration outcome. U[

will be marketings during the lagp
past three years, with the high- BOATS SHOWING j§B
est of the following three items UP FOR SfiRli^R
being used: (1.) the three-year (Continued from page
average; (2) 40 per cent of the Manteo, Morehead, Harkers HI
sum of the highest two years iand and Hatteras. He did ,K
in the three year period; (3.) 60 open last year until WeI) ^B
per cent of the highest year. September.H*

Two Baseball Games On
cruFnin r

Deck For Local Diamond CLUB SCHEDULE Hu
(Continued from page 1)

,
INtxl

mound for the home boys and (Continued from page nnri^Br
went the route. Only one run was stration by foods leader; < Hj
scored on h,. ,ro. the m*̂e,
Inning through the tnirieenin. f(ock by leader;
With one run tucked away in games will he directed bv
their half of this frame, Leland recreation leader.
was headed for victory until Mc- Friday, July 15. Boones w^B*
Neil caught hold of one of Ray ciub will meet at 3 o'clock
Brew's fast balls and pounded Miss Katheryn Hewett:
It through left field for two jujy Town Creek club i]R
bases, scoring two runners ahead meet with Mrs. Odell Evanj^^B

of him. 3 o'clock; Tuesday, July 19
Partial revenge for two de- ]an<j ciUb will meet at the

feats was secured by Acme-De- 0f Mrs. G. A. Lossen at
lco Saturday when they pound- o'clock; Thursday, July 21,
ed out a 12 to 6 victory over nabow club will meet with
Southport. Spencer was the pitc- josje Reid, at 3 o'clock. ^Bg
her for the locals. The public is cordially ir.nt^Ke

-. to attend these meetings i^Bt
Restraining Order Stops new members will be wekcgj^Br
Removal Of Camp Building into the clubs. m,
CCC Enrollees Appeared! . B

(Continued from page 1) PURCHASER LOOKS
he asked if there were a restrain- OVER PROPERTlH?1
ing order. Captain Bussels said (Continued from page 11 ^Hh
there was not one, but that he On two outside fishing
would secure one immediately, while here the party made prj^B
Showing no malicious intent to ty catches. All were very
be destructive, the superinten- pleased with the island and tr^B91
dent had his men wait until the the sport fishing they found bu^B*
local man could make his legal Allen Ewing. local represemitj^B1'
arrangements for the order. of Mr. Sherrill, spent part ^B"
The site of Camp Sapona was the time with them on the islu^B

leased from Captain I. B. Bus- Outside of the fact that^H^'
sels for the sum of $1.00 per plans to build a home on

year. He says that he had a ver- island and that beautificatwn^^J
bal understanding with forestry portions of it also enters intol^B
officials that all buildings and scheme of things, Mr. Sherrill t^B*
improvements made on the pro- not disclosed any of his plamf^B
perty would be allowed to re- publication. He stated to
main in event the camp was Civic Club Friday that he ptHs
moved. This provision never was ferred little publicity until
put in written contract. plans were definitely decided

Several weeks ago CCC wor- and mapped out. '^B

IB

EMfSfl
MSI

A'o continuous f'«"^KAo outside ronueclinl^mL
WORKS ANVWMiW K

i cubes for refreshing drioki
and delicious frozen dessertsWHEN

offering you a
' ^ °Perttin? C<* "

Superfe*Refrigerator-the "T uT'JyK
greatest need of farm homes.it , 1. on "V°J

; Ro
trs rlr* nrifhmif nni»? I/MTIC 10 M®

gives us a lot of satisfaction to ^7uperf«7ot7et us give «* K*know that it's aPROVED article: an
a demonstration in your kitchen H<

oil burning refrigerator made by
a manufacturer engaged exclusive- Superfex Refrigerators art

ly in the making of oil burning available in the distinctive d*'? H?
household equipment for almost shown below, in several const* H]
half a century. We're proud, also, ient sizes and at new buprsM V"
to offer a wide choice of sizes and
styles, including the attractive Hf
new six-foot model shown above. ^H{̂Bj H°
The farther you are from markets, | i^B B
the more Superfex will save for Br^-1|p
yeu, because you can keep foods H|| 1longer, requiring fewer trips to «
markets. Think, too, of the Bj «,HHb
miles of tiresome steps it will B|IH>
save by keeping foods in the 3B.
kitchen where they belong. And H:H Ho
how it will delight the family, jjS
making possible a greater variety I 3&££aS|H^Hj oK Hp
of more appetizing foods, ice IHB® B

McGOUGAN ELECTRIC CO Tabor

W. F. COX FURNITURE CO Tabor K

CHADBOURN HARDWARE CO ChadboBlJj
ELllS MEARES HARDWARE CO Fair

J L.


